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will be unforgettable and the stude nt will be
imprinted.
Many of you knew Mart in Fi scher, the late
Professor of Physiology at th e University of Cincinnati
- a flamboyant man - not exce ssive in his level of
humility. He once stated in his lecture, that had he
the opportunity to li ve is l ife over again, he would
not change it at all.
' s remark upset me - it seemed
too pat.
But in relatio n to
I felt the sa e ~a

undergraduate years - 1934-

1 938 -

Incidentally, y' e
developed uremia an d nj
F ischer saved my li fe
solution.

was two years old and
"dneys shut down, Martin
his new intravenous salt

I wish to ack "_e g e the help of Joseph S. Stern,
Jr., Ernest Eyno n and ~ . e Harvard Archive in the
preparation of t his pape r.
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's PLANNING HOUR
Lewis Gatch

"Good mor. -"'-g ,
. ci nnati.
I am Barrett Harwood
stuyvesant,
, a:: .... _
ar e listening to " Everybody 's
Planning Hour. .~
e "Barry", or call me "Quint,"
just don't c a:' e --=-5. 11 But do give me a ca ll if you
have a ques t '
~ a
mment.
On this show we discuss
the most impo!'-a;::: :: ~.': c on earth - your money, lI
11:05,

Sa- ~'a:'

had opened st r .q
hour mix of f 'r.anc _a
show alone, b ~ he :

=

rn ing, April 29th, 1995. Barry
,' s weekly call-in s how ... a one
~op ics.
Barry someti mes did the
nd it easier when he had a guest,
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such as a retirement plan specialist, or a la~7r to
talk about estate planning topics such as avoldlng
probate with a living trust. Having a guest helped
ward off the nemesis of the talk shoW host - DEAD AIR.
While the guest talked, Barry coul~ collect his
thoughts. On his second show, .flYlng sol~, Barry found
out about dead air when he accldentally dlsconnected a
caller, and forgot where he was in his script. with
the mike staring him in the face he went brain dead.
The engineer cranked his wrist trying to get him to say
something. On TV they can watch you say nothing, but
radio demands sound - or listeners begin to wonder if
lightning has put the station off the air. During the
first few shows, Barry preserved his natural dignity but he soon learned that listeners responded better to
an informal style - the personal touch - hence the
addition of the "don't call me BS" line.
The station required Barry to disclaim that the
ideas expressed and advice given were not necessarilY
the views of the station or its advertisers. He
embellished the "CYA" statement by adding that whatever
advice he threw out, listeners should consult with
their own advisors before taking action. Nevertheless
people often followed Barry's investment suggestions '
and occasionally called him to make the trades.
'
The idea of broadcasting a radio show had come to
after he started doing the market reports for
Merrlll Lynch where he had hung out since first W F
Hutton~ then E.F. Hutto~ folded their tents. one'c;Uld
hear ~lm e~ch weekday nlght at 6 o'clock sum
..
the fl~anclal news of the day. He had b'
marlz1ng
~or th17 project because of his seniorit~enh~elected
lmpreSSlve name, and his sonorous voice.'
1S

Barr~

Initially Barry j t
what went down: and by ~~w muc
rep~rted what w~nt up, and
he added editorial comments
. But as tlme went by,
it seemed easy to observe th tA~~er the markets closed,
statistics were lower tha had b e unemployment
P&G earnings had come in nb a
ee~ ex~ected, or that
the action of the market a ove pro~e~t1ons, to explain
.
or a spec1f1c stock
An
unwary llstener could get the idea that b ecause
.
Barry
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c ould explain what had h appe ned , he could predict what
would happen in the market. oc c~s ionally, he would
s alt his comments with humor . Lls teners responded well
t o his market commentar y. They lik~d his bree~y ~tyle,
and some of them may e ven hav e proflted from hlS ldeas.
Barry's daily comme tarie s from his office were
easy to do, requiring no now ledge of radio procedure.
He just called the stat ion af ter the market clo~ed and
g ave his report which ;as pl ayed at the approprlate
time.
If he made a mista e, he could start over.
Since he was sitting a~
· s desk making a call as if he
were talking to a cu s
er, working from notes, he was
able to do a smooth 2 ni tc s ench night.
Barry looked
f orward to hearing hi rose : on WCKY - 550 AM - following
t he "G. Gordon Lidd y Sh ..... . "
Barry left his car rad io tuned to CKY. The
station followed t he e " s - talk formula the entire
day, airing talk sh oo s 0 which hosts encouraged
li steners to call wit h que s tions and comments. The
morning show was hos ~e d l ocally by Jerry Thomas, an
a ging comedian tu rn ed on servative, and Janeen Coyle, a
l iberal lady with a gre a t radio voice. They pretended
to debate issue s 0: ~.e day . The rest of the day was
t aken up by na t iona _ al l -in shows with 800 numbers.
Barry co~ld he ar pe __ e have their medical problems
c~red (elther ~ hys~ a _ or psychological) - or their car
f lxed,- or ~he lr cr~ gr ass withered - or their family
r elatlons flne - ~e4.
h e afternoon shows focused on
political top ics .. :.: n b ored Barry once he determined
the bias of t h e :.os~s - mostly conservative.
Having be e
:~:e insurance; then a bank trust
officer; and e ve L a_:y a broker; Barry had a wi de
range of know ledge ac .. ~ personal financial ma tters.
Having exper ie ced se"era l market cycles he wa s better
seasoned than t he .!·c ....::::Je r tigers who never met a "Bull"
they didn't lo ,:,e ,
"n i c h they didn't think would roar
f orever. ll As d d a :e"
f the account executi v es (AKA
"I?rokers ) , at . ~::-!:"~ - - , Bar ry spent a good part of his
tlme managlng h s .:: a count - assets inherited from
stuyvesant fa
,. -=-_ ... s -s established long before
I

c::
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congress slapped the generation-skipping t~x on,top of
the already confiscatory estate tax. Desp~te h~s
independent means, Barry enjoyed the dynamics of the
market and he truly enjoyed working with people helping them massage and increase their holdings. He
had a buy and hold philosophy that worked well over
time. He quoted will Rogers' saying that an investor
should look not only for a return on his money, but
also a return of his money.
After listening to the "Bruce Williams Show" one
night during which Bruce glibly dispensed advice
ranging from travel tips - to starting a business - to
investing, Barry decided that he could do a call-in
show on financial matters. He proposed the idea to the
station. The producer, who already liked his market
commentaries, said yes, and "Everybody's Planning Hour"
hit the air waves.
"Quint," as Barry called himself in earlier years,
had survived a year in Korea as a forward observer for
a 105 split-train artillery outfit. He returned to
marry a college girlfriend, Marsha, from Boston; raised
three children; and made his way through the foregoing
careers. Because of the inherited wealth, without
really needing to work, he had enjoyed each career. He
changed jobs voluntarily only when he became bored and
felt like trying something else.
One day Quint came to the same place in his
marriage. At age 54, after 30 years, Quint had another
proposal for Marsha.
"How about a divorce?" To his
surprise, she accepted this one as readily as she had
the marriage proposal.
It was then that Quint became
aware of the legal distinction between "separate"
property and "marital" property.
Separate is that
properly which is brought into the marriage, or
thereafter inherited, and maintained separately. The
property is either kept in the one spouse's name or in
that spouse's Living Trust with that spouse's social
security number identifying it. Marital is that
property which has been earned during the course of the
marriage, or it is separate property which has been comingled with marital property. Quint discovered that
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.
'Ohio in a ma rriage of significant
upon a d~vorceh ~n
e ~ s enti tled to 50 % of the marital
duration, eac spous •
.
't
eas sep arate p roperty stays w~th ~ s
wher
property,
owner.
When Quint's p arents di ed, he received substantial
distributions from t he ir est~ tes, ,and from
grandparents' trust s fro
h~ ch h~s parents had been
receiving lifetime inc o e.
I gno~ant of the .
consequences he added t e inher~ted portfol~os to the
brokerage ac~ounts he ld . intly with Marsha.
without hav ing c ns ted a lawyer, and knowing
Marsha to be a fair an de c ent woman, and a loving
wife, he put the ca r~ before the horse.
First, he
proposed the d ivor ce - the n, he proposed a settlement
(generous, he t ho g:. t. ) - the hous e a nd the contents,
her car, medi 8_ :~s ran ce, and enough stocks and bonds
to generat e '
t.
ma intain her usual, modest
lifestyle.
he f=er r e presented considerably less
than half t he
e t worth of $1 0 mil l ion - most of
which Qu int .ad ' r~e~' te d, or earned.

=e

=a= ___'

Quint .as ~-aze t o discover tha t Ma rsha, who had
never s eeme d ~ o be n~ e rested in financial matters,
after t al k ' .g ~ a:c a ~to rney of her choo s ing - not the
family fr ie d ~a ~ .e had suggested f or her - easily
learned
y $10 mill i on by 5 0% .
Quint had
little c h ~-e D~ ~ comply - a l and i ng made softer by
the s ubs~ a~ ~_a : p:e ~ o be divided. Howe v er, Quint
realiz e d 1:e ··c ::":i _a';e t o be more c a utio u s with 5
milli o d::" a~s -~ an .e had been with 10. Another hit
like t e C=8S~ ~, - and he'd be down to 4 mi llion.
The
na~· ::"es s on came i nto play sooner than
expect e d
~ ~e - =.arry ," as Quint took to cal ling
himsel f a=<:e.= .:::.s - :. '/ r ce, with grown , non-d ep endent
childr e ,
- _ _ i on dollar pok e, seeme d to be
more a tt ra __ "e ~ ~_.e l adies than even he susp ected he
might be.
£
nths from the f i nal d ecre e, he
had met ,
~a ced with, played go l f wi th, and
gone t o R
a fi t divorcee on ly 20 years
younge r, . ._
al l his attribu t es . The same
lawyer \ . , " : : a
te ned him on t he 50/ 50 split of
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marital property upon divorce, now explained to Barry
that, at the risk of chilling the r~mance, he and the
lucky lady should discuss a pre-mar1~al agreement to,
forestall future surprises. Barry dlscovered that hlS
new friend knew all about pre-~arital ag~eements, ~nd
was perfectly willing to negotlate one wlth~ut ~os1ng
an ounce of ardor - or, however that commodlty 1S
measured. Keeping in mind his children and her
children, and the whirlwind romance, he suggested,to
Roxanne that if the marriage didn't work out, or 1n the
event of an untimely death of either party, ,i~ migh~
not be equitable for her to be a heavy partlc1pant ln
the diminished stuyvesant family assets, or for him to
share in her property. She understood his sentiments.
Roxanne had come away from two prior marriages not only
with 2 children, but also with a net worth of one
million dollars.
Barry explained the plan this way:
"What's yours
is yours, and what's mine is mine. What we save after
we're married is ours." Roxanne agr eed in theory, but
only up to a point.
She thought the pot should be
sweetened if the marriage worked. The final draft of
the pre-nup provided that neither spouse would be
entitled to share in the separate property of the other
in the event of a death or divorce, until the marriage
had survived for 10 years. Barry wi shes his lawyer had
written about the marriage "ripening" for ten years
rather than "surviving." Nevertheless, the idea
appealed to him that Roxanne would earn her stripes
before sharing any family wealth.
She thought of the
plan as incentive pay. He reasoned that Roxanne would
take good care of him - limit his butter intake - make
him exercise - monitory his martini consumption - to
cross that 10 year threshold.
He felt OK at 54, but he noticed that some of his
peers had a way of showing up on the obituary page,
often with a picture and a by-line account of the
decedent's good deeds, family tree, and club
memberships - thanks to the morning paper's decision to
make a news story out of the death o f anyone whose life
held a modicum of human interest. Many a cub reporter
c ut journalistic teeth on the obits. They learned to
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pry favorable remembran ces out of the bereaved spouse or one of the kids - or ayb e even an employer. Where
else could you get a b - line your first week on the
job.
The obit page only had room for 3 or 4 such
"news" stories which presented a public relations
problem with families ~ho an ted a by-line story for
their dear departed - j st a s newsworthy - and beloved
- as the guy who carr ied .. ail fo r 43 years featured in
yesterday's rag.
Fami ' es whose decedents didn't make
the cut often resort ed to pu tting their own news story
- complete with pict ure - ' n the Box Notices.
The byline stories are free - t e paper charges top rates for
the Box Notices.
Yo u f ' g re it out.
Back to the c ontract.
If Barry and the marriage
lasted for 10 year s,
xa ne 's share of his separate
property thereaft er w
d be 1/3 in the event of a
divorce, of his
and 1/2 in the event of his
death.
The nup
o pla ce on June 30, 1985. The
consummation da
a e be en earlier.
The marr iage id s r ' v e -, and ripen.
The years
sped by.
Barr a d Roxa
b lt
They took to .eart 5
e , Ul
a solid marriage.
Barry's la~ 'er at
e ad lce offered in a toast by
suggested
a - t e ~ ~edd~n g,p arty.
The Esquire
walls are
d he lr marriage the way stone
over t i e
t
k .
Fi t the pieces carefully
in the j
ab e fa ll - but don't use mortar
freeze s , - a.5 a d :-e5 5 cra ck and crumble during
in an y -arr~age,
Better f m
s tkres tsh- events which occur
a e
e wall flexible!
ay up a nice wall - except
Bef ore you leap to
a s were the,ex-wife, Marsha,
_.
not been ln favor of th
at Marsha to k h
e
-ars - re~~~ed to th
0
er tax free 5
ad re,
e east coast from
- ID lg: ated.
There she married
S: e r.e-er -a
aga ln at,a 30th high school
a r
"i
- e es On QUlnt again
Y
e d_ e ,e r:':lin ed that Marsha'
es, you
s .:~ . :.areconn ected
.
for the d ' v rce. ner :. ~ ~r iend before Quint asked
~e ~ €- dld understand why Marsha
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took to calling him "Squint" in the last years of their
union.
The kids kept closer track of dad by whatever name
he used. Having been the beneficiaries of some,smaller
Stuyvesant family trusts, and knowing what was ln the
pipeline, they were acutely aware of ~he 10 year
statute of limitations. They called lt Dad's reverse
warranty. Barry had to tell the kids about the prenuptial deal to tone down their open hostility to
Roxanne. Also, that was the only way he could persuade
them to attend the wedding. After the marriage, the
children concealed their anxiety fairly well. As
Barry's grandchildren arrived, the family circle (not
counting Marsha) remained unbroken.
The two bUrrs under Barry's saddle were, first,
his suspicions about the gorgeous Roxanne, and second,
her ceaseless dealings with The Decorator. Barry
burned with what he hoped was an unreasonable jealousy.
It started at the coffee stand One morning when he
overhead a fledgling broker talking about Roxanne as a
"trophy wife" - describing her legs and her remarkable
lilac eyes.
Despite Roxanne's daily assurances of
undying love, Barry became evermore watchful as the
years went by. Was he paranoid or right? Roxanne
never gave him eye witness cause for such suspicions.
She couldn't stop men from looking, but she never
responded - at least in Barry's presence.
She did, however, give him constant justification
for the second burr - a specific man in her life, The
D~corator. Barry's concept of decorating, learned from
hlS mother who had lived through the depression and
Ma~sha who have be 7n more interested in raising
chl1dren and pursulng volunteer projects, registered 2
on an appreciation scale of 1 to la, as compared to
Roxanne's 12. She had intuitive feelings for the
finest fabrics that Europe or Asia could provide.
"Made in America" meant one thing to the 2nd Mrs.
Stuyvesant ... the lady who cleans your house three
times a week.
The origin of carpets, furniture,
wallpaper, wallhangings, crystal, silver, and artwork
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dared not be U.S.A. for any self respecting wife of a
successful broker.
The Decorator understood Roxanne's pas sions
perfectly and managed to sat iate them with a complete
refurbishing of the Stuyves ant ho e every three to four
years, . whether ~t ~eed ed it or not .
In i nterim years,
upgradlng of palntlngs and accent piec es kept Barry's
account short of read y cas . Someh ow t hi s business of
silk wallpaper from Hong Ko g and Ser api carpets from
Baghdad had been left out of the premarita l agreement.
Despite the fact that Ba rry stopped smoking
shortly after meeti ng Roxan ne , and switched from
Beefeaters on the ro cks to re d wine, his body told him
it was time to give up tenni s singles. He started
using a golf cart ins tead of walking. His doctor
prescribed aerobic exer c ' se J times a week.
He rarely
did it. As a financ ial p anne r, he dealt with men his
same age and older who 'e re a lso starting to have
physical problems. He
st c ount of peers who had
bypass or prostate s rger 1 •
with th e press re of business, necessary now to
support t he e.
' fe styl e , and the effort to maintain
appearances f r a
g er wife, Barry worked too hard,
tried to p a
ard , a d di d not take good care of
h imsel f .
He k e'",' ". at "as appe ning that morning when he
f elt th e pa:.s : , . _5 _ef t arm together with a queasy
f eeling i
lS - ~ a~.
He passed the Dana Avenue Exit
off I - 71.
Ee ~:::; ck ~:-:e :-:ext exit to "hospital row,"
tu rne d left
;,.'b....r .. , ~ en right into the Christ
Hospital e~erge .c~
The heart team wasted no time
- r igg ing p 3arry, ",
!'!ad b een a walking time bomb,
with a near rec r d se"e~ b pas ses.
The scar, bisecting
his che st bo e , :o~~e~ ::. e st itching on a giant Wilson
f ootbal l.
he:l s r ~ . pe 'rein s from his legs and groin
to do th e bypasses.
' =:.g the exit interview, the
surgeon t old i:-, ~ be .. a·'e himself because they might
not be ab le 0: ~d =.cre ve ins to do any more
bypassing.

=
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Barry followed the exercise plan and diet with
care. He stopped buying McDonalds - ei~her,the stock
or the Big Macs. He regained most,of ~lS vlgor, but he
had faced death. He decided that lf hlS pr~blem
reoccurred, and surgery couldn't he~p, he d~d,n~t want
to be kept alive on machines. He slgned a Llvlng
will" stating that no heroic measures were to be used
if he dropped into a terminal condition or permanently
unconscious state.
After his surgery, Barry did little but manage his
own account for 6 months. As his strength and
confidence returned, he renewed his customer base. He
took back his place as the seasoned counselor. Then,
the office manager asked him to do the market reports
from the office, which led to the radio show. At age
64, he enjoyed life more than ever, especially with his
new toy, "Everybody's Planning Hour." Barry discovered
that a brush with death is a great clarifier of
thoughts and feelings.
He appreciated every day. The
new diet and exercise routine had him looking and
feeling better than before the heart attack. The
marriage hummed along - approaching the 10 year mark.
Not to say the two problems had gone away.
However, the second had abated somewhat. Roxanne had
not pushed for whole-house redecorating for several
years.
She had felt strongly about the $25,000 English
highboy, and the Chinese silk rug for the living room
which set him back $33,000. But she seemed content
with th7 current crop of wallpaper, fabrics, furniture,
and antlques.
But the jealousy cloud still hung over Barry's
head. Within the last several months Barry began to
feel that Roxanne was planning something about which
she was not telling him, or she was thinking about
something, or her thoughts were somehow not in the
present. He would catch her smiling to herself or
looking out the window and being aware of some thing,
or some person, other than Barry.
To avoid the impending traffic jams on soon to be
rebuilt I-71, Barry moved his office to the Kenwood
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Road branch of Merrill. He talked about the traffic to
Roxanne, but his real reason to move was to be only
minutes from home.
From the new office Barry made a
practice of showing up for lunch, or morning coffee, or
afternoon tea without announcing his schedule.
Laughingly, Roxanne explained that she married him for
better or worse, but not for lunch . Barry laughed too,
and kept on coming home. As Barry sensed Roxanne's
preoccupation more strongly, he increas ed his "dropins." So erratic became Barry's schedule that the only
time Roxanne could be sure that he was not going to
walk through the door was when she was talking to him
on the telephone, or when she was listening to him on
"Everybody's Planning Hour." No wonder she often told
him how much she liked the show.
Barry and Roxanne decided to bag the grass
cutting, ,gutter cleaning, and furnace repairs. They
sold the lr home and took the larges t unit available at
Indian Creek, a rental complex on 1-71, convenient to
downtown and even closer to Barry's new office.
Barry
did his radio show from the studio in Mount Adams, a
twenty minute drive from Indian Creek.
"Everybody's
Planning Hour" increased i n popularity as Barry relaxed
and became more chatty. Whe n Barry was out of town, he
would have fellow financial planners, or estate
planning lawyers, do the show. On one occasion, when
having difficulty locating a SUbstitute host, Barry
learned from his eng ineer that he could do the show by
pre-recording. Barry d ' d severa l such shows. During a
pre-recorded show, whe peop le called in, they were
told to call back ne x ~eek , or they could leave a
number, and Barry w
d retu rn their calls.
Barry's jealo s - escal ated, but without any solid
evidence to support ~ - . His unannounced fly-bys had
not confirmed h's s s?~c'on s about Roxanne.
Nevertheless, he
u _d ot overcome the obsession. He
reread "Oth ello" 1:.0 r- and help himself understand the
consequence s of ~ r.e 'ed jealousy. No help. Mother
Nature aggr a a ed ~r.e situation. While his hairline
receded, and h ' 5 pa nch pro truded, his wife grew ever
more glamo ro s,.a r ' g in to a stunning beauty. The
wrinkles th at s ar ed 1:.0 appear around her lilac eyes,
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enhanced the open - though probably inadver~ent Her step aerob1cs
~~~~nted an already magnificent body.

~nl~tation flashed by her smile.

Despite the fact that preparat i on, driving to the
station doing the show, and driving back, took at
least 4'hours out of a busy weekly schedule, Roxa~ne
encouraged Barry in his radio car eer . ~he told h1m how
she always listened to the show, and enJoyed so much
the way he handled the callers.
"You are on the same
station as Dr. Dean Edell and Rush Limbaugh," she
gushed.
Early on, Barry learned the pitfalls of call-in
shows. He had the field supervisor of the social
security office as a guest.
Fred, f rom Oakley, called
to say he was concerned he might not receive his social
security when he retired. Barry asked h i m why. Before
Barry could hit the 10 s econd delay button, Fred
blurted out that his employer, Maxey Manufacturing, had
always paid him in cash under the table.
The first call one saturday was one he didn't want
to take. Peter, from Indian Hill, had called four
weeks before. During a discussion of local companies,
Barry had explained in detail how h i s patience with US
Shoe had expired. He said that management had broken
promises to enhance shareholder value. He felt that
management was doing little but entrenching itself.
Barry had ended "Everybody's Planning Hour" with a
recommendation to sell Shoe anywhere in the middle-tohigh teens.
Peter called him the next morning and
congratulated him on the analysis. He asked if the
LensCrafter part of Shoe might not be a reason to hold.
Barry said no - too much competition. Peter became a
customer and favored Barry with the sale of 5,000
shares of us Shoe - his entire position. Not too long
thereafter, Luxottica proved that Barry was no better
or worse than any other prognosticator of the common
stock market.
Since Peter found Barry on the air, he felt it
only just to call him on the show, and ask how he was
f eeling about his advice to sell Shoe in the teens,
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after the Luxottica buy-out at 28? Barry gulped, and
said that everyone makes mistakes, but added that
stocks either go up or they go down.
"There are no
guarantees in this business," he intoned.
Barry had other things on his mind the morning of
Peter's retaliation call.
He had decided to pre-record
the show for the following week as part of a plan to
find out how Roxanne really passed the time during
"Everybody's Planning Hour." Did she listen to him, or
did she entertain a lover?
"Good morning, Cincinnati, this is Barrett Harwood
stuyvesant, V. call me "Barry," or call me "Quint," but
please don't call me "8S." Today is June 10, 1995, and
you are listening to "Everybody's Planning Hour" during
which we talk about your money, and how to take care of
it. We have a highly-qualified guest this morning Conrad Teitell - a lawyer from New York who spends most
of his time writing and giving seminars about his
specialty in estate planning - the use of highly
appreciated assets for ch a ritable giving.
You need to
know about the i mpo r t an t t ax - bre ak Congress gives us in
this area of the la 'i .
It's c a l led "social
eng ineer ing. tI Anyo ne V) 0 ha s held P&G for a long time,
or who has a Farney hanging o n the wall, or who bought
a farm in Warren or Cler ont County before 1965, needs
to pay close attenti on .
,e t y our paper and pencil.
Today you are going t o f'
out how to quadruple your
income from that ass et i 0"/ t o reduce your income tax
significantly for t he, ext 6 ye arsj and how to make
your alma mater pro d : you - maybe even put your name
on a buildi ng - or a- east a le c ture hall - all
without pa y ' g cap - a: ga ' s tax when that P&G, or
farm, is s o d.
.rad a s th e strategy "Doing Well
By Doing Go
R
Be a se of the c omp lexity of this
topic, a nd - he rare cha ce to hav e Mr. Teitell in our
studio, I' g _ng as~
not to call in today just list en a d · a~e . - es.
Call me next week, or drop
me a li ne a
-,
r quest ions answered.
"Good
morning, C rad .
&
r being on the showt"
tlGood

guest.

I

or

a 'a s e

Barr
0

folks in Ohio abo t p a

Thank s for having me as
e opportunity to tell the good
ed giving.
People need to
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h lanning is - for the
know how important suc P'nstitution. Your list~ners
individual - and for the ~he recent New Era ponZl
should not be put o~f e~~eZZlement from the Episcopal
debacle, or the hug,
f'eld Barry. You
Church. Crooks gr~~hl~n~~~~~geland'facts.
So, let me
protect yourself Wl
"
give them to you today ..... .
s she answered the
Roxanne smiled to herse lf a
, d
the back door. Barry sounded full - VOlC 7 '
~~~c~o~~ident - without the nervoUS cO~fhl~eOs~~:~l~~:
had at the start of a show. As Mr. Tel e
P
door on the charitable remainder trust, Roxanne, or
"RoXY " as her longtime friend called her, openc~ the
door for said friend to enter. They embraced brlefly.
Hearing the radio, the friend gr~nned and rema~ked that
Barry sounded good.
"How much tlme do we have ,he
asked. Roxy guessed they had a safe hour and flfteen
minutes.
"Fantastic," the friend said.
"Why don't we start
in the den, then go to the living room, and then
upstairs? I have some surprises for you, young lady!"
ROXY's eyes opened wide with delight. She gasped, and
licked her lips in anticipation. As she led her friend
into the den, she heard Barry lead Conrad into a
discussion of the charitable lead trust in Jackie O's
will.
She had read that Conrad was in town to speak to
a joint meeting of lawyers and doctors the day before,
but she didn't realize he had stayed over to be on
Barry's show. How strange! Usually, he told her about
interesting guests.
She would have to scold Barry for
bad communication.
Forgetting him, she turned to her
friend.
"Now, surprise me!" she urged. He did several times.
Twenty minutes later, Barry eased his car to a
stop at the end of his curving driveway, not visible
from the house. Listening to himself and Conrad talk
about gift annuities, Barry congratulated himself on an
interesting, and topical show. Conrad had been glad to
come to the studio - yesterday afternoon - to prerecord a show on charitable giving at a time when it
was so important to help potential donors forget about
the mess at United Way and the New Era scandal.
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$220,000,000 down the Ponsi drain - except the
$5,000,000 that Jack Bennett probably had stashed in
the Cayman Islands. What a disaster! But once again,
larceny in the heart made it possible. Double your
money in 6 months from anonymous donors? Triple your
individual tax deduction? Give me a break, folks, he
thought.
Slipping through the trees in the side yard, Barry
caught side of the friend's car in his space in the
garage. A jolt of rage slammed through his system,
releasing a beast he didn't know lurked within. He
ducked into the garage, looking for a weapon. He
grabbed the shovel, thinking h e had killed snakes with
it before.
He let himself in through the garage door.
His own voice greeted him with the news that he was
listening to "Everybody's Planning Hour" with a special
guest talking about some exciting tax planning ideas.
Then Roxanne's squeals of delight broke over the sounds
of the radio. A man laughed in appreciation for having
provoked the squeals.
Where were they? Upstairs!
Blind with fury,
gripping the razor sharp spade in his right hand, he
took the stairs three at a time. He would drive the
shovel through the bastard's gut.

with hot blood

pounding behind his eyes, he lurched through the
bedroom door to find his beloved Roxanne standing by
their bed close to her friend - The Decorator.
That gentleman turn ed antique white of the fabric
sample on the bed. Roxanne looked at Barry, then
looked at the radio that talke d like Barry, and knew
she was had. The dash up the stairs - or the sight of
The Decorator - we re 00 nu ch for Barry.
Something
popped in hi s hydra
' c sys t em . He spluttered, gasped,
dropped t he s
e , staggered to a chair, and suffered
a massive str .e fro .. Hhi ch he would never recover.
Roxanne's
g e s rpr'se of redecorating the house in
honor of the ' r
oth anniversa ry was not going to work.
The Decorator fled . Barry struggled to his feet,
then fell heavily to the floo r and went limp. Roxanne
called 911, then wen t
outh -to-mouth with Barry for
dear life.
She kep t him going till the life squad
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arrived to hook him up to a ventilator. As they
carried him out, the captain asked Roxanne if Barry had
a living will.
"No," she snapped, "and he doesn't need
one, because he's going to make it."
She rode with him in the ambulance, explaining all
the way how much she loved him, and saying how sorry
she was about how the surprise seemed to have upset
him. Barry didn't respond - to her - or to his
children who came to say good-by to their father - now
kept alive by the machines and the tubes.
Despite Roxanne's protests, the children presented
the hospital with Barry's living will which stated his
intention that he did not want to be kept alive by
machines if in a permanently unconscious state, with no
hope of recovery. The document gave Roxanne power of
attorney to deal with doctors and hospitals to carry
out his intentions.
If Roxanne couldn't so act, then
his oldest child next had the power. But, Roxanne
could so act, and did, by demanding that Barry be
continued on life support - at least until she had a
chance to have a certain stroke specialist from
Budapest evaluate him.
She cited cases of people who
had come out of comas after many years.
"This is not a temporary coma, Roxanne. Dad is
brain dead - flat-lined. When will you be satisfied
that he isn't going to make it? On June 30th?" How
cruel! Actually, Roxanne was planning not be satisfied
until July 1st - ten years plus one day.
She didn't
want to have a debate over the time of day of the
marriage. until July 1st, she would be ever by his bed
- holding his hand - and seeing to the operation of the
equipment. The kids knew she had to sleep some time.
Is there a way to provide for a 2nd spouse - using
the marital deduction to avoid estate tax - while
keeping the assets in the family to be passed through
tax free to the children? Yes.
It's a "win/win"
arrangement called a "Conduit Trust." Barry had
planned to feature this clever device on his next
broadcast of "Everybody's Planning Hour."

